
SIS KANYE WEST WRITE A CHRISTIAN WORSHIP SONG

Kanye West playing music with the California Worship Center(Photo: Instagram) Her sister Kourtney, a regular at
Hillsong Church, told Jimmy.

TMZ claims 50, people showed up for the set. Now that we got that out of the way, the digital doors of the
church are open. Chuck D. We know who the best. Did it matter? But this healing, freeing experience feels an
awful lot like a marketing ploy. Churches, these days, can be a glossy business proposition. The song earned
him legitimate gospel credibilityâ€”he was nominated for a Stellar Award, the highest honor in gospel music
besides the Grammy. The California Community Church, which has already got into some tax trouble , asks
congregants to pledge either a thousand dollars per month or, as is typical of many Christian churches, ten per
cent of their income. Hillsong, best known for its celebrity-packed Los Angeles congregationâ€”its pastor,
Carl Lentz, famously baptized Justin Bieber in the N. He is both the seeker and the redeemer, both the one
who needs saving and the one who will save. I also had previously seen Kanye live during the Late
Registration Tour and the Yeezus tour, both being some of my favorite all time concerts, so I knew the caliber
of his showmanship. Photograph by Liam MacRae On the first Sunday of , Kim Kardashian West assumed a
new position as the unofficial head of communications for a pop-up church experience called Sunday Service,
which was created by her husband, Kanye West. Then it happened for me. As a Black man and artist who has
brought God into his work for years, this connection between culture and worship is paramount to not only
how Kanye views himself but how he wants to be viewed by the world. We know. I still think the atmosphere
was set and all involved were dedicated to keeping it that way. I am the best living recording artist. This set
was like a course on Black art and culture. Like West, I grew up in a community where Christianity was
presented as a mandate. He wants to be legend. Watch video from Sunday Service below:. But, even worse,
many of them are surely drawn to Sunday Service out of some sort of meaningful longing: these young people
who can afford to pay four figures to behave badly and photograph well in the desert are pursuing absolution,
too, in their way. Follow Naima Cochrane on Twitter. At his most courageous, West has seemed hallowed
because of how purely he expressed a real hunger.


